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If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.


	Print Form Button: 
	Text Field: 2021040206
	Project Title: Cornfield Arroyo Seco Specific Plan (CASP) Update
	Lead Agency: City of Los Angeles
	Contact Name: Michael Sin
	Email: michael.sin@lacity.org
	Phone Number: (213) 978-1345 
	Project Location: Los Angeles                                                                                            Los Angeles County
	Project Description: The Proposed Project is an update of the existing CASP. The update includes new land use and zoning regulations, incentives, and boundaries, for the purpose of encouraging affordable, mixed-income, and permanent supportive housing production. The Proposed Project would strengthen the existing CASP’s affordable housing requirements, including the recalibration of the CASP’s existing incentive zoning system; establish a new Community Benefits Program that incentivizes new publicly-accessible open space and community facilities; include provisions that facilitate the production of new 100% affordable housing and permanent supportive housing projects on public land; increase the zoning capacity for housing in targeted areas; and adopt a zoning system based on the City's new modular Zoning Code.The Project Area comprises the entire area within the boundaries of the existing CASP, which is generally bordered by Chinatown to the west, Lincoln Heights to the east, and Cypress Park to the north. The Project Area is located entirely within Council District 1 and within both the Downtown and the Northeast Los Angeles Community Plan Areas.
	Project's Effects: The Draft EIR identifies potentially significant environmental effects related to: (1) air quality (construction, operational, sensitive receptors); (2) biological resources (special status species); (3) cultural resources (historical resources, archaeological resources); (4) geology and soils (paleontological resources); (5) hazards and hazardous materials (hazardous materials within one-quarter mile of a school, be located on a hazardous materials site); (6) noise (construction noise, permanent mobile noise, construction vibration); (7) transportation/traffic (off-ramp queuing on State highway facilities); (8) tribal cultural resources (adverse change in a tribal cultural resources); and (9) utilities/services (water facilities and supply). Mitigation is proposed for impacts related to air quality, biological resources, cultural resources, geology, hazards and hazardous materials, noise, tribal cultural resources, and utilities/services. Mitigation would reduce all impacts to the degree feasible, but air quality and noise impacts would remain significant and unavoidable. In addition, no mitigation is available for the significant impact related to historical resources and the transportation/traffic impact related to freeway queuing so impacts would remain significant and unavoidable. The Project area includes sites listed under Government Code Section 65952.5. These are described in Section 4.8 of the Draft EIR, Hazards, Existing Setting.
	Areas of Controversy: Based on the Notice of Preparation (NOP) comment letters, issues known to be of concern in the community and therefore, potential areas of controversy, include but are not limited to loss of affordable housing, lack of parks, lack of jobs, over-concentration of certain uses, protection of small businesses, displacement of residents, toxic air contaminants, and environmental contamination. 
	List of Agencies: None


